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DOORS
SASHES, BLINDS,

MOULDINGS, and every 
Description of Interior Finish. 

STAIRS, HANDRAILS, 
NEWELS and BALUSTERS 

A Specialty. Send for Price 
Lists. SHINGLES, 

BATH & LUMBER. 
Estimates on applies 

tion. j»“Addres8 
FRANCIS SMEETH,

Goderich

ZtheL

August Eckmier bought a farm of 60 
acres about 7 miles from Listowel for 
$2,500, and intends giving up railroad
ing and going in for farming.

The tr stees of Ethel school have en
gaged J. A. Young, of Newbury, as their 
teacher for next year at a salary of $425 
per annum. He holds a 2nd class certi
ficate and comes well recommended.

aolerich Township

There died at his residence, Huron 
Road, on Friday Nov. 3rd, Mr. John 
Taylor, aged 74 years. Deceased was 
one of the sons of probably the first 
settler in Goderich township. His father 
settled about where deceased’s homestead 
and late residence was, in the year 1828, 
but was killed by a falling tree soon after. 
Deceased, except for a short intermission 
in town, has resided on his property on 
the Huron Road about five miles from 
town, for about 64 years. He wasat one 
time an active member of tho Methodist 
body. Of late years he has not moved 
about much. By industry and thrift he 
accumulated a fair competence. He leaves 
one son, Robert, who resides on the 
ncmestead, and several daughters, most 
of whom are married and provided for. 
The funeral took place on Monday and 
was largely attended Mr. Alex. Taylor, 
brother of deceased, and who has lived 
here since 1828 or '29, is yet a heart” 
yeoman and bids fair to lengthen qU^ fQ~r 
mans-Tears an inh"‘,"'0US »e * 
life. " '

WkHtAank.

• t respected

Ooltome.

A Bad Scare.—The Halloween ma
rauders, after having finished their la
bors of carrying off immense gates, re
moving ponderous wheels from waggons, 
etc., hiding plows, and doing other silly 
acts, captureid a goose and cooked it at 
their improvised camp fire in the old 
style of Caleb in “Ravenswood." Just 
as the mischievious company were about 
to satisfy their hunger an alarm was 
sounded, and the cry given that the 
Dunlop constable and his portly col 
league from Sheppardton was upon them. 
The crew tied precipitately, leaving 
goose, campfire and all. The next morn
ing it was found that the advancing 
figures were those of two active lassies 
returning from a merry making. It was 
a bad sell on the boys.

Council Meeting. — The municipal 
Council of Colbome met in the Town
ship hall, on Friday, 27th October, 1882. 
Members all present— Reeve in the 
chair. Minutes of last meeting read, 
when it was moved by A. Beck, second
ed by A. Malloy, that the minutes just 
read be amended by striking out the 
motion made to pass a by-law prohibit
ing all animals .from running at large in 
this township. There being no amend
ment the minutes were accordinaly

The new Freebyteriau Church Ain the 
10th line of East Wawanoeh, which is 
under the pastoral charge of Mr. Ander
son, of Whitechurch, was opened for 
.Divine servicè on the 22nd of October, 
by Rev. Jas. Little, of Princeton, preach
ing morning and evening, and Rev. A. 
McLean, of Blyth, in the afternoon. 
The church was filled to overflowing, at 
some of the services not even standing 
room could be secured. The collections 
amounted to $85. On Monday following 
a successful tea meeting was held. Tea 
was served in the Methodist Church near 
by, and addresses were delivered in the 
new church by Revs. Cameron, of Luck
now; Brown, of Wroxeter, Little, of 
Princeton, Mr. Cuvier, of Whitechurch, 
aud pastor Excellent music was pro
vided by a union choir, under the lead
ership of Mr. Win. Roach, Mrs. Ander
son presiding at the organ. At the close 
of the meeting a number of story cakes 
were brought forward for presentation to 
the choir. Each member received one 
and Mrs. A. two very nice ones. On the 
following evening a social was held fer 
the young people, which was highly en
joyed by those present. Total proceeds 
$213. ___________

Seaforth.
A Row.—A number of roughs from 

Clinton, named Butcher, Swartz, Horton, 
Cook and Holloway, succeeded in raising 
a disturbance at the Queen’s Hotel, ear
ly on Wednesday morning. They had 
come to town the previous evening with 
a span of horses and carriage, and had 
evidently indulged rather freely in Sea
forth whiskey. About one o’clock in the 
morning, just as they were starting for 
home, they stopped at the Queen’s Ho
tel, which wss closed, and the inmates 
wrapped in the embrace of Morpheus 
They pounded on the door and wakened 
up Mr. Stephens, and, fearing they 
would break m, he came down and - 
ed the door but refu---; * ^ t£m 
They WOuM not ^ refused| however,

- attempted to force an entrance, but 
Mr. Stephens was too much for them, 
and succeeded in clewing them out. Mrs. 
Stephens came to the assistance of her 
husband, and in the disturbance one of 
the rascals hit her on the face, discolor
ing her cheek. When they found that 
they could not get into the hotel, they 
started out and gathered up a lot of 
stones, and then driving past the hotel 
several times threw the stones at the 
windows, breaking a number of panes of 
glass. Mr. Lusby, the chief constable, 
was apprised of the affair, and soon ap
peared on the scene. While they were 
driving round he caught the horses, and 
captured two of the men, but the others 
alighted from the vehicle and made 
their escape. The captured men were 
placed in the lock up, where they were 
afforded an opportunity to become sober. 
The names of the two who escaped are 
Butcher and Horton, and they are still 
at large. The third gave himself up on 
Wednesday. The captured partie swere 
liberally fined. The horses and vehicle 
were taken care of bv Mr. Lusby, and 
the owner arrived in town on Wednes
day and took them home. They belong 
to Mr. Burns, liveryman, of Clinton.— 
[Expositor.

Osrloir.
The poetry, given below, was written 

under the following circumstances. 
Some one on the last evening of Octo
ber, in sport we presume, took the gate 
off No. 1 Colbome froga its hinges and

the greater part of the summer in Win
nipeg, returned home a few weeks since. 
Mr. W. spent all of his time in the city 
of Winnipeg, and consequently -ives no 
opinion on the state of the country, but 
he*eays that city is growing at iui Aston
ishing rate.

Our boys on Halloween behaved the.- - 
solves with becoming pn priety, n-d 
contented themselves with playing so;n.i 
funny tricks. So far there have b cn 
no reports of any destruction of proper
ty. This says a great deal for the ovid 
spirit prevailing among the youth of our 
village.

Mrs. Christie Stewart of the .Nile, 
who has been for a long time ailing, 
passhd peacefully away on Sunday morn
ing last. Deceased was widely known 
aud highly respected The bereaved 
husband and family have the sinoere 
sympathy of the community.

Duniop.

Look ior Mr. Bean’s advertisement in 
the People’s Column.

Mr. P. Layton, formerly market clerk 
here, but now of Brucefield, is visiting 
of sienes hereabout.

Miss Rose Currie, Goderich, was the 
guest of Mrs. Allen.

Mrs. Allen, who was laid up last 
week by an attack of illness, is now on 
the mend.

The lads abstained from making any 
depredations on Halloween, ai d have 
been commended for their good sense bj 
tho local constable.

“We never miss the water till ^he 
well run’s dry," sings our jov»^", son „f 
Erin as he drives his cow- the lake

THE WORLD OVER.
Archer, the well-known jockey, fell 

from a horse at Newmarket, Saturday, 
while jumping a hurdle and was severe- 

injured.

All his wells have given out.

Literary Wellers.

opposite hie property, which he wished 
the Council to cause to be removed. 
The matter was deferred until the party 
has an opportunity of procuring a place 
to remove to. which is to be not longer 
than six months The clerk was in
structed to communicate with Mr. 
Attrill regarding the nuisance complain
ed of. The Reeve reported the sexton 
had resigned his position. Moved by 
Mr. Beck, seconded by Mr Carroll, that 
Tho*. Mitchell be appointed sexton— 
Carried. The fees were fixed at $1.25 
per grave. The tax roll was handed 
over to the collector, his bonds being 
previously examined and found satisfac
tory. The Council then adjourned.— 
J. A. McDonagh, Clerk.

Lsebum-
That mild sorm of idiocy indulged in 

by certain boys and young men on Hal
loween in the way of removing gates, 
etc., has not yet died out here. It dies 
hard.

Good Horseflesh. — Mr. Matthew 
Foley sold his fine bay gelding two years 
and three months old to Mr. A. M. Pol
icy, of Goderich, for $151. Mr. Polley 
also purchased a four year old bay colt 
from Mr. James Bogie, jr., for $166.

Roots.—Although roots are not large 
as a rule this year, the crop has been 
pretty good all over, the rows being very 
regular in growth. One farmer raised 
2,300 bushels of roots, chiefly mangolds.

Threshers.—The Morrow Bros, fin
ished their labors here on the 31st ult. 
Their best record was at Fred. Horton’s, 
in two hours and a half 240 bushels of 
fall wheat ; at Mr. Burke’s 180 bushels 
of oats in one hour, keeping two grain 
slerks on the hop. When leaving they 
expressed a hearty feeling ai the kind 
treatment they had received from the 
Leeburn and Dunlop farmers. Tall 
Donald and the junior engineer express
ed a deep sorrow in parting with the 
lasses. We are afraid that though they 
are gone they have left their hearts be
hind, The firm started off for Turkey 
line amid loud cheers, having still 46 
days’ work ahead.

Temperance.—The following are the 
officers for the Leeburn Lodge I. O. G. 
T., 213, for the ensuing quarter : W. C. 
T. Brn H. Horton: XV. V. Sister F. 
Horton: W. S. Bro. G. H. Glutton; W. 
F. S. Bro. Peter Stewart; W. T. Bro. 
John Linklater: W. M. Bro. Jehn Stew
art; W. D M. uister lane Lang:W. I.G. 
Sister Helen ourke; W. Q. D.lko. R. 
Hoggarth; XV. R. M. S. Sister Edith 
Horton; XV. L. H. S. Sister M. Mac- 
mamis; P. VV. O T. Bro W. Macmanus; 
w. C. I ro S. B Williams. During the 
wint ha arrangements will be
,na<l vi* a lecture or other enter
tain!* *11111v roi the public. The
lodi rv -1 dress is Dunlop

amended and signed by the Reeve, and mounting the schoofihouse took the 
Communication from H. Y. Attrill in tongue from the bell, ancuhid both. The 
regard to a house on the public road

tongue from the bell, andihid both. The 
gate was found next day, but the tongue 
has not yet turned up. It is hoped that 
the kind invitation, given in the poetry, 
to return it, will be acted upon.

THE LAMENT FOB THE TONGUE 
On the last night of October,
In the stillness of the night,
Had we watched our school house belfrey. 
We’d have seen a curions sight.
On the first morn of November,
Lo ! the bell had lost Its tongue.
Listening for it now was useless.
For it could not now be rung.
How we gazed In speechless wonder 
Upwards at his house on high ;
Then looked round to think and ponder. 
Why its tongue so still did tie.
Horror stricken, almost speechless.
Were we, when we knew the truth.
Knew, that It had lost Its clapper 
By the hand of reckless youth.
Soon were voices heard to utter,
While our hands we ceaseless wrung 
“Lo! the gate has left Its hinges,
Gone perchance to hunt the tongue.
Mourning for the gate is ended.
Still the tongue has not appeared ;
Should It turn up as the other,
Greatly then we should be cheered.
Good old tongue tor years so faithful.
How we miss it every day.
It, who called us weary stragglers 
In from all our youthful play.
Will the public. If they meet It,
In Its wand’rings, far from home,
Kindly to Its place return It.
And we’ll teach It not to roam.

CsvnI>wi1*liTI,0I>i?T M^°AZlxEfqr November
NV0.JJ6 PAr.éj "r'^îîiyèAr. Single num- 

-j cents. XVm. Briggs, Torontoil’nblish-
cr.
In this number the Rev. C. S. Eby, B. 

A., of Japan, completes his admirable 
series of “Loiterings in Eun.pe," which 
has been so finely illustrated. A paper 
on Quebec and its Environ»,’' gives num
erous engravings of historic scenes inthe 
ancient capital. The Rev. Hugh John
son, M. A., contributes a striking paper 
on “Personal Recollections of the late 
Dr. Punihon, and the Rev. Dr. Suther
land an able discourse on the “Attrac 
tive Power of the Cross." The Rev. E. 
R. Young, for many years missionary to 
the North-west, gives a very interesting 
account of the “Invention of the Cree 
Sylabic Characters by the Rev. James 
Evans." He gives the full alphabet, and 
shows how readily it can be combined 
into words, and how easily it can be 
learned. The Rev, R. W. Harrison has 
a thoughtful paper on “The Destruction 
of Faith and Its Results ” The story of 
“Life in a Parsonage" is drawing to a 
close. A tine Poem by John Macdonald, 
Esq., and a Letter by Dr Nelles on the 
Marmion Question, with an unusual num
ber of very full book notices complete 
the number.

Among the contributors announced 
for the next volume are Prqf. Goldwin 
Smith, Dr. Daniel Wilson, President of 
University College; Dr. Dawson, Princi
pal of McGill College, and other fore
most writers in Canada.

**S <Peer> Irish Need Apply.*
“The prospect of a large pauner immi

gration from the south of Ireland is not 
a pleasing one. * * The
parasite class, who have learned to live 
upon others, have lest all those qualities 
which would make them anything but 
an intolerable- burden, and a sourse of 
danger to us in this country. We don't 
want them. We have evil elements 
enough in our population without having 
them augmented by the ignorance, idle
ness, ana vice inseparable from the pau
perism of the Old World. —[Mail.

Pupil.

Pnngtimon.
No less than two wedding parties 

yisited our town one day last week.
Inspector Miller visited our public 

schools one day lately.
The funeral of Mr. Phillips, of Belfast, 

passed through this place laat Tuesday, 
31st ult. —

There are a few case» of diphtheria 
reported in this village ; but none of 
them appear to be very serious.

Mr. D. S. Munro has been re-engaged 
as principal of the public schools here, 
■t an adyanee of salary.

Quite a number of magistrates’ cases 
have been tried lately in the hall over 
the lock-up.

Miss Mattie Caswell, who has been ob 
an extended tour through the States, 
has just returned, and appears to have 
enjoyed enjoyed Yankee society im
mensely. —
TOn Sabbath last quarterly services 

were dispensed in the Methodist church 
here. The Rev. Mr. Caswell occupied 
the pulpit, and preached a very suitable 
sermon to a large and appreciitive con
gregation.

Mr. Robert Wallace, who has spent

•Tin lutrins News KxrUeuge."

Philadelphia, Nov. ti.—An advertise
ment has appeared in many newspapers 
and periodicals, purporting to furnish 
easy employment and good compensa
tion to persons desirous of entering the 
journalistic ranks. The Pennsylvania 
Society for the P.evention of Vice and 
Crime wrote to the office of the “Ameri 
can News Exchange,’’ the title of the 
organization at Cincinnati, and received 
in return a circular containing two cards, 
supposed to be “Open Sesame" to 
theatres and railroads. It was stated 
that the cards must first be signed by a 
reporter, and returned, with $5, for the 
signature of the manager of the “Ex 
bhange. " Railroad officials and theatre 
managers say the cards are worthless. 
The “Exchange" will be investigated.

Gladstone's Serves*.

New York, Nov 5.—The World'i 
London correspondent lays ; ‘'It is now 
understood that the Irish home rulers 
have come to a definite understanding 
with Mr. Gladstone’s administration not 
to oppose the cloture or any ministerial 
measures brought forward this year in 
consideration of future concessions to 
Ireland next session. The opposition to 
Gladstone’s measures has collapsed utter
ly and the close of the season 1882 will 
find him the most powerful minister of 
modern time»"

Boston, Nov. 5.—B.M.Sullivan.M.A. 
says the reason the Irish members voted 
with the government against Mr. Gib
son’s amendment to the cloture would 
have crushed the Irish party and allow
ed the Tories to escape. The Tories al» 
ways have a third of the house, but the 
Irish party has not. Mr. Gladstone's 
cloture will hit the Tor)- and Homo Rul
er alike. Sullivan believes the coming 
land revolution in England will far out
strip in magnitude and tremendous con
sequences the Irish land movement.

A quoit match has been arranged be
tween McLaren, champion of the United 
States, and Dobson, champion of Canada, 
to decide the championship ot America. 
The match is best two in three games, 
and will be pitched at Walkerville on 
the 10th and 11th inet.

Thu* illness of Anthony Trollope is now 
e Hid* d as very serious and possibly 

fatal His friends fear if he rocovtrs his 
■nin.: w.ll he permanently affected.

Mr Charles Holmes, who fot a number 
>f years was County Engineer, of East 
xlid .lesex, died in the London Insane 
A m.i on Sunday.

The department of marine and fisheries 
h : ve received documents which complete- 
1 .ix*uierate the lighthouse keeper st 
Lonely island from the charge of robbing 
Aida victims.

A o id y found in Chamberlin’s fish net 
y point on Saturday has been 
" as that of Orion Avery of Both- 

who wasdrowned at Amherst 
her 19.

A monument erected to the memoryof 
the rte Prof. McUann, of the Belleville 
deaf and dumb institute, was unveiled 
i.iat week, ni presence of the superin
tendant, officers, pupils and friends of 
that matitution.

l’ho Allan steamship company lias 
-aLuii an action against the Montreal 
IFitiics» for $50,000 damages for libel in 
not retracting statements made against 
the treatment of passengers on tile 
steamship Sardinian.

The widow of the late A. Duncan, 
drowned off the Asia, has been present 
e i with au address, and will receive $1,- 
000 from the Commercial Travellers’ As
sociation, of which her husband was a 
member.

At Barrie, on Friday, Henry Yorke 
was acquitted of the murder of Daniel 
Dewel in Tay township in May last, the 
evidence not proving that death rssulted 
from the blow struck.

Mr George Neale, a veterinary sur
geon living near Brocklin, Ont., hanged 
himself Friday morning. He was much 
respected and in easy financial circum
stances. It is supposed he was laboring 
under a fit of melancholy. He leaves a 
wife and two children.

It is reported that the ex-Empress 
Eugenie has made a will leaving all her 
property to Prince Victor Napoleon, to 
whom falls the inheritance of Napoleonic 
succession. The estate is of immense 
value.

The burning of the Park Theatre, in 
New York, has excited general interest 
in London. There were numerous ex
pressions of sympathy for Mrs. Lantry, 
though the Timet reproaches the Ameri
cans for offering so young an actress 
homage adequate to the genius of Bidd
en*.

Next year it is the intention of the 
Telephone Company to construct lines all 
through Canada, the experiment between 
Kingston and Montreal proving that 
service is more expeditious and better 
for some purposes than the telegraph. 
Napanee and Deseronto are now being 
connected by telephone.

Levi Kelp, who tried to escape from 
penitentiary at Columbus, O, last week, 
has confessed to the murder of Noah 
Appa, an insane inmate of Sepeca County 
Infirmary. Kelo was sentenced to 16 
years for assult with intent to kill. He 
has grown despondent, and seeks to avoid 
11 years unserved sentence by standing 
his trial for murder.

Mrs. Langtry made her debut at New 
York on Monday evening at Wallack a 
Theatre before one of the largest and 
most fashionable audiences ever assem
bled here. She made a very favorable 
impression, and her impersonation of 
“Hester Grazebrooke" in “The Unequal 
Match" is conceded by critics to be a fine 
performance. The debutante was repeat
edly called before the curtain and receiv
ed many floral tributes.

The body of Mr. Samuel Brownlee, 
the man who has been missing since a 
week ago last night, was found about 
noon to-day in the canal in the rear of 
Riordon’s Paper Mill where the deceas 
ed had been formerly employed. He 
was evidently on his way home when he 
fell into the canal and was drowned. 
He was a member of United Workmen 
and leaves a wife and three young child
ren.

The retirement of County Judge Bue- 
well, of Northumberland aud Durham, 
ie announced. Junior Judge Clark, who 
succeeds him, will in turn he succeeded 
by Mr. Thoe. Benson, Q. 0. of Port 
Hope.

J. C. Currie's Bale MM.

November 10—Sale of household fur
niture at the residence of Mrs. Duneford, 
West-et., commencing at one o’clock.

November 18th.—Annual sale of farm 
stock «.nd implements at the Agricultural 
Grounds, Goderich, sale commences 
sharp at 1 o'clock.

November 28— Peremptory auction 
sale of household furniture etc., to take 
place at the Mart, Grabb’s block. Sale 
will commence at one o'elnek sharp.

Pass.
Oodertoh.LvA.14am

Travelling Guide.

GRAND TRUNK
or. *"
Sip’s Mix’d... Mix'd. 

.«.UpmUOam
Kxps. Mix'd. Mix’d.

Goderioh.Ar
Lucknow Stage (dally) arr. 10.15am .. dip tom 
Kincardine 100am.. " Tom

Banking.
J£ANK OF MONTREAL

Auction Sales.

AUCTION SALE
OF SUPERIOR

Improved Farm SM.
Mr. J. P Brino has been instructed by the 

undersigned to sell by Public Auction, ou

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17/82
Commencing at twelve o'clock, noon, atStailelm, w aflt east of Cliilf.

The following valuable and choice Farm
Stock, viz : -
• steers three yrs. old 
10 steers two yrs. old 
8 steers 18 mouths old 
4 stock heifers Syr Ola 
2 stock heifers tyr old 
8 milch cows in calf to 

a thoroughbred bull 
2 yearling steer.! got* or a tboro*bred bull 

The

CAPITAL, 
SURPLUS, -

$ti,ooo,m.
95,000,000.

Goderich Branch,
D. GLASS - -‘ * - Manager.

Allows Interest en deposits. Drafts, totter 
of credit and circular notes issued, paysbl 
In all parts of the world. 1754.

£1 AN ADI AN BANK OF COMMERCE

Taid up Capital, - 

Rett,
$6,000,000.
91,400,000.

President Ho,Y. WM McMASTER
General Manager, . If ". *», ,..i**onov

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, - Manager.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on a 
the principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
Great Britain and the United States, bough 
and sold.

Advanoesto Farmers on Notes, with one o 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 17536 Farrow cows 

G Spring calves 
1 heavy draught breed

ing mare in foal to 
Bismarck

I mare nine years old 
1 thoroughbred short

horn Bull, 2 years 
_____________ old .
whole of lhe above stock will be sold. , pHQCNIX INS. CO'Y, of London <England)

JNSÜRANCE CARD.

BRITISH ASS. CO'Y, ToRONTO-Kstabilshe 
1833

TERMS: —Twelve months' credit will be
Siven on furnishing approved joint notes. A 

iscouut of 9ix cents ou t he dollar will be al
lowed for cash on credit amounts.
J. P BRINK. Auct, H£ HANSFORD, P*>p. 

Siapletor, Nov. 8th, 1882.

Auction sale of valuable
FARM PROPERTY.

Under a power of «*1» contained in a cer
tain mortgage, which wll* be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be KkH by E. Ropen- 
berry, auctioneer, at the Huron Hotel, in the 
village of Zurich, on Saturday, the m.1*1 day of 
November, at the hour of 12 o'clock nOu-V.the 
following valuable property, namely : —' 
south half of lot i3on the Lake Road, east con
cession of the township of Hay (less 10 acres 
thereof) which said parcel of land contains 65 
acres, more or lees. On the said property is 
situated a large frame house and a small barn; 
the land is of good quality and is in a fine 
farming country.

Terms: —Ten per cent of the purchase 
money to be paid to the Vendor’s Solicitors at 
the time of sale, twenty per cent in thirty days 
thereafter and the balance to be secured by 
mortgage on the promisee within five years 
withlnterest at seven per cent annually. For 
further particulars and conditions of sale, ap
ply to the Vendor's Solicitors.
Rose, Macdonald, Merritt <£• Coats worth, 

' Vendor's Solid i
28 and 30 Toronto^.

tors.
It.

(GODERICH HIGH SCHOOL—THE
VX next Entrance Examination will be held 
in the Central School, on Wednesday and 
Thursday, the 20th and 21st of Deeember, 1882, 
beginning at 9:00 a.m. each day. Intending 
Candidates must notify the Head Master, or 
the Town Inspector, not later than Ike 17th of 
November. Subjects and regulations same as 
usual, except that In Arithmetic, Elementary 
Percentage and Interest are added. After 
this year, however, a paper will be set on 
Drawing, as given in Walter Smith's Primary 
Manual. For further particulars apply to H. I. STRANG, B.A. lSS-2t

Established 1782.
HARTFORD INS. CO'Y, of Hartford, Conn 

-Established 1810.
Risks taken In the above Arst-ciaas Offices, at 

the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.- 
The undersigned is also Appraiser for the 

CANADA PER. LOAN and SAVINGS CO'Y 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on flrst-cloas security, rom 
7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 
Goderich Sept. 10.1880.

P* Dakota
lonsorial.

W KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAB
. BER and Halr-dreeaer, beg. to return 

hanks to the public tor past patronage, and 
•Alette a continuance of custom. He can 
alwajre be found hUBhavIng Parlor, near

Poe Offloe Goderich. 1753

A Brutal Murder. —One of the most 
appalling ..'.orders ever perpetrated in 
the Ottawa district occurred on Thursday 
laat. It appeal», on the day mentioned a 
cripple, named Robertson, son of a 
Vankleek Hill merchant, left his home 
on a hunting expedition. Not returning 
the same evening a party of friends or
ganized and went in search of him. His 
mother accompanied them, but no suc
cess was achieved until Saturday, when 
his mother discovered the dead body of 
the unfortunate man in his own room. 
His skull was fractured, evidently by 
some blunt instrument, and his face and 
body also bore marks of harsh treatment. 
It is thought that after being pummelled 
he was left to die in the wood i by the 
villain who attacked him, but subsequent
ly recovered sufficient strength to crawl 
home. The Crown-Attorney has the 
matter in hand, and a detective is now 
at work on the case.

Great Clearing Sale
TWO™WEEKS

-AT-

Imrie’s Book Store !
OF ALL KINDS OF-

FANCY GOODS
-&C., &., &C-, INCLUDINO-

Writing Desks.
Ladies Dressing Cases.

Gents Dressing Cases. 
Photograph Albums. 

Japanese Goods in great variety. 
Writing Books of all kinds. 

Testaments.
Psalm Books.

Blank Books. 
Pass Books

Vases.
Work Boxes.

Scrap Albums.
Autograph Albums. 

English Church Prayer Books / 
English Church Services. | 

Pictures.
Pocket Bibles.

Family Bibles. 
&c., St., Sic.

Mrs. Keltic, the favorite vocalist, of 
Hamilton, and her son, while staying at 
a friend’s house on Bay street, in that 
city, on Saturday night, were attacked 
by a rat. One of Iter ears was bitten, 
end blood was streaming from one of the 
child’s ear» ,

MiEtlth.
At the residence of the bride’s mother, Goder

ich, on the 1st of Nov., by Rev. J. Wake
field, Mr. James Yatea to Lizzie Sneyd, of 
Goderich.

Nov. 1st, by the Rev. J. Caswell,at the par
sonage Dungannon, Mr. J. W. Carter, to 
Miss Mary Hetherington.both of Colborne 

At the residence of the bride’s father on the 
8th inst., by Rev. Dr. Uro, Mr. H. M. Cow
an. of the Reflector. Exeter, to Maggie 
Miller, only daughter of Gavin Struthers, 
Esq.. Goderich.

DIED.
At the Nile, Nov. 5, Cynthia, beioved wife of 

Christopher Stewart, and adopted daugh- 
ter of Rev. L O. Rier, aged 32 years. 

Kincardine papers please copy.
—

TXISSOLUTION OF PARTNER
Lf SHIP. _

Notice is hereby given that the partnership 
heretofore existing between Alexander Mor
ton and Moses Cressman under the name and 
firm of Morton 8c Cressman, carriage builders, 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Alex
ander Morton to collect all accounts and to 
pay all liabilities of the late firm.

Alex. Morton,
__.,, Moses Cressman.

Wm. Pridham,,witne88.
Dated this 6th day of Nov. 1882.
In reference to the above I have pleasure in 

stating that I will continue the business, and 
hope by attending to the wants of the trade to 
merit a share of patronage.

ALEX MORTON

Thu above goods are offered at

Twenty-Five per Cent.
-DISCOUNT FROM-

REGULAR PRICES
-SO AS TO-

Clear Them Off Quick
-AND-

MAKE ROOM! 
New Christmas Goods

Arriving Weekly from England

JAMES IMEIE,
SUCCESSOR TO T. J. MOORHOUSE,

Woitb. Sid.© 2v£sur3r©t Sq.
GODERICH.


